
   

       

  Get Well Gifts Galore
 
£141.14

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The Get Well Gifts Galore gift basket includes everything you'd expect
from a get well gift, and more. Fresh fruit, healthy snacks,
entertainment and their favourite magazine

  Product Options
 
   Magazine of Your Choice (Any One)

          Lifestyle & Fashion + £0.00

          Health & Well-Being + £0.00

          Home Design & Decor + £0.00

          Celebrity eg OK/Hello + £0.00

Details
 
When we are apart, it can be difficult to know what to send as the perfect get well gift when there are such a wide variety of gifts available. We
have created the perfect range of get well gifts that all include fruit, healthy snacks, chocolate and entertainment. Our Get Well Gifts Galore
basket exceeds expectations as it includes healthy snacks ensuring the recipient is looking after their health, as well as some fruit, sweet treats,
and a magazine to boost their mood and take some time out. All of our get well gifts include a fruit pack of oranges, and green and red apples
providing a real source of vitamin C to boost immunity. Within this gift in particular there are organic oat cookies, and tea biscuits to enjoy with a
cup of organic tea to warm the heart. This Get Well Gifts Galore basket is a little unique as it includes a large bottle of apple fruit juice, a
traditional get well soon drink. While it is important to eat healthy in a recovery journey, we know that everyone loves chocolate. Knowing this
we included chocolate snacks to boost their mood and energy levels, such as chocolate butter cups, chocolate enrobed fruit, and more surprises.
You can be assured that the recipient can enjoy the treats packed within our get well gifts with no guilt, made by conscious producers. It is said
that the body and mind are connected, how you think can affect how you feel, and how you feel can affect your thinking. Keeping those thoughts
in mind we thought it was important to include a few items to keep the mind occupied and positive, such as a magazine of choice and a little
book of sudoku. Get Well Gifts Galore has bright, uplifting pink and purple tones running through it. Pink is the universal colour of self love, and
we think it is important to take time to yourself and love yourself, get well gifts galore makes this possible for whoever receives this basket. Our
Get Well gifts are unisex and would be appreciated by anyone who enjoys fruit, chocolate snacks and completing puzzles. They will be on the
mend in no time with our Get Well Gifts!
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Brain Paint Game in a Tin by Professor Puzzle
Pocket Posh Sudoku Challenge Book
Magazine of Your Choice
Fresh Fruit Collection (8 Pieces)
Sparkling Apple Juice by Long Meadow 750ml
Blueberries Smothered in Chocolate by Chocca Mocca 110g
Rhythm 108 Almond Biscotti Tea Biscuits 135g
S.A.T. El Artesano Bittersweet Figs in Jar 370g
Organic Oat Biscuits by Kilbeggan Farm 200g
Mindful Bites Vegan Chocolate Spread 185g
Love Raw Chocolate Butter Cups Cookie Dough 34g
Dark Chocolate Apple Sticks by Lismore 25g
Forest Feast Milk Chocolate Covered Brazils 120g
Chocolate Coconut Bites by Ape 26g
Gnaw Milk Chocolate Bar With Salted Caramel 100g
Gnaw Mixed Chocolate Buttons 150g
Double Chocolate Marshmallows by Mallow & Marsh 100g
Vegan Love Bears by Jealous Sweets, 40g
Dark Chocolate Pretzels by Indie Bay 31g
Fabric Lined Open Wicker Basket
Gift wrapped and decorated in ribbon
Greetings card for your message
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